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      Abstract 
The research on political democratization has been an important aspect in the 
area of political field. Indonesia, an important member of ASEAN, has turned into a 
democratic country from an extreme authoritarian country, which attracts the attention 
of many scholars. Now, there are many papers about the process of Indonesian 
democratization, but the systematic dissertations which concern the new trend of 
democratic reform are still few. That’s why the research is important. This paper 
describes the history and status quo of Indonesian democratization, trying to analyze 
the political democratization in the round. 
Sukarno is the first president of the Republic of Indonesia and there are two 
phases during his governance: parliament democracy and “guided democracy”. 
Indonesia started the transition from democracy to authoritarian regime during the 
Sukarno’s governance. When Soharto assumed the reins of government, Indonesia is 
famous for the political power combination of the “president, army and Golkar”. 
There are three main reasons accounting for the transition from democracy to 
authoritarian regime: the democratic forces in Indonesia are still weak; the army’s 
contribution; the authoritarian tradition of political culture. 
Since 1998, when Soharto dropped the rein of government, Indonesia began the 
process of political democratic reform in all aspects. This paper makes a thorough 
analysis on Indonesian reform of political democratization，which includes the 
constitutional reform, the reform on party system, the reform on military 
democratization and the reform on decentralization. Of all, the constitutional reform is 
the most important aspect of Indonesian political democratization. Up to now, the 
reform has made a lot of achievements. Meanwhile, many unavoidable issues arise. 
The reform proceeds fiercely since the burst of the financial crisis in Southeast 
Asia. But the crisis is not the main reason why the reform started. This paper tries to 
find the main reasons of the Indonesian political democratization from three aspects: 
the enhancement of democratic force, the influence of the international situation，as 













There has been almost 10 years since the Indonesian political democratization 
started. As to the results, the academics have many arguments and can’t reach 
consensus. Indonesia is a country that is multi-ethnics, multi-religions, multi-culture 
and multi-languages. So, Indonesia has many “contextual problems” which is 
expressed by Samuel Phillips Huntington. The reform won’t be successful without the 
solution of these problems. Susilo , who used to be a general , was voted to be the 
president of Indonesia in 2004, which explains that the people want a strong 
government. During the governance of Susilo, the process of political democratization 
is more efficient than before. The consolidation of democracy depends on the 
formation of democratic political culture. It will take a long time for Indonesia to 
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关于印尼政治民主化的专著有 Anders Uhlin 在 1997 年写的 Indonesia and 
“Third Wave of Democratization”（ Curzon Press, 1997）。它集中论述了印尼从 20
世纪 80 年代晚期至 90 年代中期印尼政治存在的问题、民主运动及当时的国际背
景下民主思想的传播对印尼政治的影响。Aris Ananta, Evi Nurvidya, Leo 
Suryadinata 合著的 Emerging Democracy in Indonesia（Institute of Southeast Asian 

















《令人费解的印度尼西亚民主》，（《南洋资料译从》，2004 年第 4 期）；[印尼] 巴
拉达斯·戈沙尔《苏哈托后时期印度尼西亚的民主转变和政治发展》，（《南洋资
料译丛》，2005 年第 4 期）。国内学者也写了大量文章。如李春华《印度尼西亚
民主化进程的评价与展望》（《东南亚纵横》2002 年第 11 期）；庞中英《转型还
是混乱：印度尼西亚考察报告——印尼作为今日世界问题的例子》，（《东南亚研
究》，2001 年第 1 期）；张锡镇《印尼民主转型和民主化软着陆》，（《东南亚研
究》，2004 年第 5 期）。 
对印尼政治进行系统论述或着针对某个问题进行论述的著作非常多，或多或
少都会涉及到印尼的民主化问题。如 Damien Kingsbury 所著 the Politics of 
Indonesia,（Oxford University press, 1998）; Tim Huxley 写的 Disintegrating 
Indonesia Implications for Regional Security（Oxford University press, 2002）; Jun 
Honna 写 的 Military Politics and Democratization in Indonesia （ London: 
RoutledgeCurzon, 2003）; Maribeth Erb, Priyambudi Sulistiyanto and Carole Faucher
合写的 Regionalism in Post-Suharto Indonesia（RoutledgeCurzon, 2005）; Damien 





年第 3 期）； 约翰 ·里扎尔· 达穆里，《印尼的分权化能否加快其经济复苏》 ，
（《南洋资料译丛》2003 年第 4 期）；国内的有张志华，李荣钦《印度尼西亚的
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